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Doritos Fires “Trans” Pedo for Past Tweets; Rolling Stone
Blames “Virulently Transphobic” Conservatives
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Doritos wants to avoid the fate of Bud Light,
which lost close to $400 million in revenue
after it got mixed up with a “transgender
influencer.”

The global brand, owned by PepsiCo, has
fired “transgender” pedophile Samantha
Hudson from promoting the popular chips.

The reason: The tranny’s inflammatory pro-
pedo and other repellent tweets that he now
says he regrets.

Doritos says it didn’t fire Hudson because he
masquerades as a woman and is indirectly
grooming kids to pretend likewise.

The company didn’t like the heat from the tweets. And Rolling Stone, which published a statement from
the company, claimed crazy, “transphobic” conservatives are to blame for a perfectly reasonable person
losing his job.

JUST IN: Doritos *fires* transgender activist Samantha Hudson just two days after hiring
them, claims they were unaware that Hudson likes s*xually assaulting children.

Are these marketing departments run by mor*ns?

Doritos is no longer working with Hudson after tweets surfaced…
pic.twitter.com/ndi70toMub

— Collin Rugg (@CollinRugg) March 5, 2024

Bye-bye, “Samantha”

Trouble began for Doritos when Hudson’s deranged tweets from years ago, before Twitter was renamed
X, in which he condoned bullying, expressed desire to sodomize a 12-year-old girl, and said he wanted
to destroy the nuclear family.

As The New American reported when the social media burst into flames over the hire, Hudson’s Twitter
posts included these:

• I hate women who are victims of r*pe and who turn to self-help centers to overcome their
trauma. What—heavy wh*res.

• If a minor came to ask me for help because she is being a victim of s*xual harassment, I
would spit [in] her face.

https://t.co/ndi70toMub
https://twitter.com/CollinRugg/status/1765136350226112844?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/world-news/doritos-spain-hires-trans-pedo-to-peddle-chips-boycott-begins/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/world-news/doritos-spain-hires-trans-pedo-to-peddle-chips-boycott-begins/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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Doritos is doubling down on wokeness by hiring Samantha Hudson, a transgender “woman”
and self-admitted p*do as its brand ambassador in Spain, resulting in calls for the boycott of
the company's products.

He has expressed a desire to be with 12 year old girls. In addition to…
pic.twitter.com/XdNSf3WLZI

— Ian Miles Cheong (@stillgray) March 4, 2024

And as Newsweek reported, he also wrote that he was “in the middle of the street in Mallorca in panties
and screaming that I’m a nymphomaniac in front of a super beautiful 8-year-old girl.”

“The little ones too … they deserve pleasure,” he once wrote.

Hudson also wears ACAB attire, ACAB meaning All Cops Are Bastards.

X users erupted in fury that Doritos employed a man to peddle chips who is clearly a threat to kids.

Doritos just partnered with this creep to be their brand ambassador. Stop giving your money
to these brands. #BoycottDoritos pic.twitter.com/QMDDmC9R2m

— End Wokeness (@EndWokeness) March 5, 2024

#BoycottDoritos pic.twitter.com/YS4BRwFP5D

— Branos (@thesonofbran) March 4, 2024

The day after Doritos’ decision and Hudson’s demented tweets went viral and inspired a
#boycottDoritos hashtag that trended on X, Ian Miles Cheong explained what had to happen.

“Make corporations afraid to go woke,” he wrote on X. And “If you disagree with this then you just don’t
understand that we are in a culture war. The woke mind virus is an extinction level threat and it must
be eradicated.”

If you disagree with this then you just don’t understand that we are in a culture war. The
woke mind virus is an extinction level threat and it must be eradicated.
https://t.co/X80KkFOlPT

— Ian Miles Cheong (@stillgray) March 6, 2024

Rolling Stone: Evil Conservatives Hate Trannies

Pro-tranny Rolling Stone (RS) bizarrely opined that the “trans influencer has drawn vitriol for all the
wrong reasons” and is furious that anyone would opposed Hudson, opening its twisted take this way:

Ever since right-wing influencers orchestrated a boycott of Anheuser-Busch products last
year for collaborating with trans influencer Dylan Mulvaney, they have been foaming at the
mouth for a new product to boycott for incredibly stupid, hateful reasons. First, it was
Frosted Flakes, due to its mascot posing for a photo with Mulvaney at the Tony Awards (a
cultural event beloved by the right due to the absence of LGBTQ people in musical theater).
Then, it was Cracker Barrel, because during Pride Month, the restaurant chain had the

https://t.co/XdNSf3WLZI
https://twitter.com/stillgray/status/1764668026748875123?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.newsweek.com/doritos-spain-faces-backlash-transgender-brand-ambassadors-resurfaced-tweets-1875763
https://www.newsweek.com/doritos-spain-faces-backlash-transgender-brand-ambassadors-resurfaced-tweets-1875763
https://twitter.com/hashtag/BoycottDoritos?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/QMDDmC9R2m
https://twitter.com/EndWokeness/status/1765137851350491561?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/hashtag/BoycottDoritos?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/YS4BRwFP5D
https://twitter.com/thesonofbran/status/1764787931867164727?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/X80KkFOlPT
https://twitter.com/stillgray/status/1765167009799753989?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.rollingstone.com/culture/culture-news/boycottdoritos-spanish-trans-influencer-samantha-hudson-1234981041/
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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temerity to acknowledge the existence of gay people on its socials.

Of course, Hudson claimed to regret what he wrote. “I don’t know what to say, I don’t remember having
written such barbarities,” he claimed, RS reported. “At that time I dedicated myself to saying nonsense,
the heavier the better, because I thought that ‘dark humor’ was funny.”

Given that RS also gave the world A Rape on Campus, the hoax about a rape that never occurred at the
University of Virginia, it’s no surprise that an RS writer would believe that baloney.

Anyway, Doritos told RS why it fired the deranged “influencer”:

A spokesperson for Doritos Spain also provided a statement saying the brand was “made
aware of Samantha’s deleted Tweets from around 2015” after the campaign had started.
“We have ended the relationship and stopped all related campaign activity due to the
comments,” the spokesperson said. “We strongly condemn words or actions that promote
violence or sexism of any kind.”

The magazine claimed that the “right wing” was mostly disturbed that Hudson was a “transgender,”
and that concerns about his openly pedo tweets were an “afterthought”:

Although the right’s history of campaigning against brands for collaborating with LGBTQ
influencers merits extensive mockery, it has, unfortunately, been somewhat effective in
bringing down corporations’ bottom lines. Following the controversy over Dylan Mulvaney,
Bud Light lost an estimated $395 million in U.S. sales, and Target also suffered a second-
quarter slump after conservative activists rallied against its Pride Month merchandise, with
the company even receiving bomb threats. The Doritos Spain debacle should, by any
reasonable measures, be viewed as an instance of an overseas division of a brand failing to
sufficiently vet an influencer’s social media history; instead, it’s being turned into a cri de
coeur for a virulently transphobic sector of the right wing that is desperate to find
something, anything, to get mad at.

After publishing A Rape on Campus, maybe RS shouldn’t be mocking anyone.

Cheong answered the RS lament. “Instead of covering the news like normal decent human beings,
Rolling Stone decided to take the side of the trans influencer who said he wanted to do bad things to
little girls, deeming it to be ‘transphobia’ in a typical ‘conservatives pounce!’ article,” he wrote on X.
“So let’s clear this up: it is transphobic to oppose p*dophilia.”

Instead of covering the news like normal decent human beings, Rolling Stone decided to
take the side of the trans influencer who said he wanted to do bad things to little girls,
deeming it to be "transphobia" in a typical "conservatives pounce!" article.

So let's clear this up:… pic.twitter.com/u49cGD4Jne

— Ian Miles Cheong (@stillgray) March 5, 2024

That Doritos panicked after Hudson’s pedo tweet surfaced is no surprise. Anheuser-Busch lost $395

https://www.rollingstone.com/culture/culture-news/rolling-stone-and-uva-the-columbia-university-graduate-school-of-journalism-report-44930/
https://t.co/u49cGD4Jne
https://twitter.com/stillgray/status/1765139347945439310?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/world-news/doritos-spain-hires-trans-pedo-to-peddle-chips-boycott-begins/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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million in revenue after it plastered tranny Dylan Mulvaney’s visage on beer cans last year, and sales
have not recovered for the former No. 1 best-selling beer.

https://thenewamerican.com/world-news/doritos-spain-hires-trans-pedo-to-peddle-chips-boycott-begins/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe
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24 Issues Per Year
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Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
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Unlimited access to past issues
Coming Soon! Ad FREE
60-Day money back guarantee!
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